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Prosecution .PI-oceeds At Winam_ac
Lyn Ulrich and her cousin Donna were
instantly burned to death. Lyn's sister,
Judy. died eight hours later in the St. Joe
burn unit in Fort Wayne of severe burns
suffered in the crash.
The cause of the girls' deaths was the
August 10, 1978 collision on a rural stretch of
road in Elkhart county in which a van struck
the rear of the 1973 Pinto 2-door sedan that
Judy was driving.
The gas tank of the Pinto exploded, and
the car burst into flame, looking like,
according to one witness, "a big napalm
bomb."
The girls died of burns, rather than
from any other accident-related trauma. So
say the expert pathologists called by the
state, as the first round of courtroom
skirmish got underway in Winamac, Indiana
on January 14 in the case of State of Indiana
v. Ford Motor Company.
The trial, preceeded by one week of voir
dire beginning January 7, stems from
indictments against Ford Motor Co. obtained by Elkhart County Prosecutor
Michael A. Cosentino in September 1978.
Cosentino is aided in the prosecution by
his assistant, Terry Shewmaker, and four

the "closing speed" of the two vehicles was
high.
The state has put on approximately 20
witnesses and was still continuing its direct
exam at presstime.
State trooper Neil Graves, Sargeant
Michael Oliver and other investigators
headed the line of witnesses by describing
the road conditions, identifying samples and
debris. and testifying to the existence ,of gas
vapors throughout the interior of the
automobile.
Next, Mattie Ulrich, Judy's and Lyn's
mother, testified that the car had no
modifications, that the girls did in fact drive
it that night, that they never returned home,
and that she received no warning of the
defect until three months after the fatal
incident.
Approximately ten eyewitnesses were
examined next, followed by several experts
in pathology and safety engineering. The
experts include Dr. James Benz of Indianapolis; Dr. Robert Stein of Chicago, who
served as coroner in the John Gacy multiple
murder trial and conducted the pathological
investigation in the Flight 191 DC-10 crash
at O'Hare Airport; and Byron Bloch, an auto

deputy prosecutors: Professor Bruce Berner,
Valparaiso Law School: Terry Kily. Professor
of Product Ltab1lity at DePaul University in
Chicago; Attorney John Ulmer of Goshen,
Indiana; and local counsel, Winamac attorney Dan Tankersley.
Defense attorneys for FoMoCo include
James Neal and Aubrey Harwell of the law
firm Neal & Harwell of Nashville, Tennessee
(Neal is the former prosecutor in the
Watergate trials); Malcomb Wheeler of the
New York firm Hughes, Hubbard & Reed;
and local counsel Lester Wilson.
The prosecution is proceeding against
Ford on the theory that the automaker is
criminally liable for the girls' deaths under
the reckless homicide statute in Indiana. The
state believes that the negligent design,
manufacturing and sale of the Pinto, coupled
with Ford's failure to warn consumers of the
car's propensity to explode and burn upon
rear-end impact, despite the company's
alleged knowledge of the defect, constitutes
reckless disregard of probable harm to users
of the automobile. Therefore, FoMoCo is
guilty of reckless homicide.
Ford's defense, on the facts of the case, is
that the force of the impact was great, since

safety engineer from Los Angeles, who
testified to the feasibility of alternative
designs in placing the gas tank in the cars.
The state expects to rest its case in
approximate)~' five da:·s to three weeks,
depending on how extensively the defense
c-rnc::<:.Pv.,,.....;..,.,.C' +-h .. c::t~te.'s witnesses.
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Student Aides Assist
Berner At Winamac
by Genny Stirewalt
''It has been the most worthwhile experience in law school," said Don Seberger, one
of the four third-year students working on
the case of State of Indiana v. Ford Motor
Company in Winamac.
Seberger, editor-in-chief of the Law
Review, Gene Schoon, Kathryn Schmidt and
Don Wray were chosen to assist Professor
Bruce Berner, special deputy prosecutor in
the reckless homicide case. Berner asked for
their assistance during the spring semester
of 1979.

"What we are doing is what law clerks
would do," stated Wray. Their work
includes research, writing motions and
replies and getting eyewitness accounts and
police reports. Wray has handled much of
the pathology research.
For the students, working on the case has
meant many hours of research. days spent
on the road ge~ng information and even
kicking in money of their own, but,
according to them, it is worth it.
''Some lawyers don't even get involved in
a case like this in their lifetime,'' Seberger
said, "and we haven't even graduated from
law school."

Counseling Competition Begins
by Gigi Gloe
After a second place finish in the nation
last year, the Valparaiso School of Law will
once again participate in the National Client
Counseling Competition.
This competition gives law students an
opportunity to gain skills in counseling,
researching and advising clients in job-like
situations.
According to Professor Doug Kmiec, this
experience often proves very useful later in
the student's career.

The nature of the competition is to have
law students counsel their clients as they
would in a professional law office setting.
After receiving a memo from his or her
"secretary", the student sets up an appointment with his or her client to discuss the
problem. This year's problem area for the
competition is family law, including such
aspects as wills, life insurance and child
custody.
The intraschool competition will be on
Feb. 7.

Ralph Nader is among the speakers
scheduled for the Law Week program at
Valparaiso University beginning March 17.
The theme of the program is "Law and
Lawyers Working for You".
The Student Bar Association and the
Professional Activities Committee arranged
the program, open only to the School of Law.
Pat Schuster, vice president of the SBA and
chairman of the committee, added that
"everybody helps out."
BALSA, WLSA, CLS and the Spanish Law
Students will present speakers for each week
night beginning Monday, March 17. On
Friday, March 21, Ralph Nader will speak
and answer questions after a luncheon in the
Great Hall of the Student Union. Students

and faculty may attend the Law Ball in the
evening, a dinner-dance at the Greek
Orthodox Church Hall in Merrillville.
Featured Saturday is the "Professor
Roast", hosted by the law fraternity, DTP,
at Strongbow Turkey Inn. This year's roast
will "honor" Professor Bruce Berner.
Planning for the Law Week program
started in September. Schuster said last
year's function went very well and he
described Law Week as a "fantastic affair"
because faculty and students mingle outside
the classroom environment.
Law Week is part of the annual Law Day,
sponsored nationally by the American Bar
Association. First established in 1958, Law
Day encourages the American people to
reaffirm their appreciation of the law and the
judicial system responsible for the way of life
of every citizen in the United States.

Liaison Positions Open
ABA Press Release--All 45 liaison positions between the Law Student Division and
the American Bar Association, as well as five
national student director positions; for the
coming 1980-81 school year have been
officially declared open to law student
applicants attending ABA approved law
schools.
Requirements are that you be a member of
the ABA/Law Student Division, in good
academic standing with at least one full year
of law school (as of September 1980)
remaining, and--if you are applying for the
position of liaison to a section--that you be a
student member of that section.
If you meet these qualifications, send a
resume, cover letter, recommendations, and
proof of Law Student Division membership
(in the form of a photocopy of your
membership card or canceled membership
dues check) to:
Anne C. Campbell
Staff Director
Law Student Division
American Bar Association
1155 East 60th Street
Chicago, IL 60637,

postmC~. rked

no later than March 1, 1980.
All liaison applicants will be interviewed
at their circuit's spring conference. Thereafter, the Liaison Selection Task Force will
review applications which will include the
materials sent to the national office, your
interview evaluation, and a questionnaire
fi1led out be your circuit governor.
The Task Force will recommend two
candidates for each liaison or director
position to the LSD chairperson, who will
then decide which applicants will receive the
1980-81 liaison appointments. The entire
selection process will be completed by May
1' 1980.
All applicants will be notified as to the
disposition of their application by May 15,
1980.
In most cases, terms will run from June 1
1980 through May 31, 1981, though ther~
will be a few exceptions. An effort will be
made to ensure that each circuit receives at
least two liaison appointments this year.
(Check the bulletin board for a list and
descriptions of the entities to which you may
apply for the position of liaison or director.-Ed.)

Editors Note
Back again. eh? So is The Forum, in
full strength and with expanded
format.
We think we've come quite a way in
improving the paper over last year. and
we feel this semester's publication will
be e en better than last semester's.
Still. though, it's a long road to
excellence. We have a span to cover
ve t. but v.:e're moving. bit by bit. Last
~emester we proceeded in a tentacular
fashion. feeling out, weeding out,
incorporating different approaches
along the way. We slapped together a
new production crew, and each issue
we got better at working together.
Some of the changes were (and are)
in response to the all-too-sparse comments we've received from you, our
readers.
Most of your comments were positive. Thanks; we're trying. But you had
some criticisms, too. There wasn't
enough humor or levity. We agree.
Issue three was too "Deanful". Again,
bingo. The coverage of the administration seemed at times too obsequious,
and some of the human interest articles
were so syrupy sweet that "you could
get tooth decay just read in them.''

(No offense to the writers or the
interviewees). Yeah, these are legitimate gripes. But the main reason for
mo t of the shortcomings was the
constant dearth of surplus material. We
could only put in what we had; we
didn't get any choices.
This semester, though, the much
needed and deeply appreciated contributions of Jon Dilts's advanced
journalism class will propel our publication into a higher, more inclusive
sphere of news coverage. We have two
hard-working photographers in Liz
Cutter and Joe Walczyk this time
around. So, we plan to have a picture
page as a regular feature (we'll print
six to eight pages each issue as long as
the money holds out).
But we still need editorials and
feature material. This is where you
come in. The Forum's quality, relevance, whatever you want to call it,
depends a lot on what you give us to
print. So let's have them--criticisms,
compliments, insights, anecdotes--and
we'll give them right back to you in an
improved law school publication.
Buddy Balogh

Valpo

Harvard of the Midwest?
Rumors travelled around classrooms like
students' minds cramming for the bar. Snide
comments and disparaging remarks passed
between the coffee drinkers and smokers in
the hallways and lounge. Something new
was astir in the law school, something both
funny and disturbing, it seemed.
Complaints were made to the authorities,
though most comments were just traded
among students. Funds were mis-spent,
maybe . Somebody had bad taste. An
attempt to emulate Harvard was the cause
for this change in the delicate balance, for
sure. Such a price for tuition for so grand a
design upon which to rest the fruit of our
education!
What was this new phenomenon rocking
conversations for several days? Nothing
more than new chairs for the library, 88 of
them, all black and armed and ready to go
like no other chair a law student at
Valparaiso had ever seen.
They were beautiful. Early American
beauties emblazoned with the name of the
school in gold on the back and with arms to
hold students up on those long nights under
the: weight of the law. And in the back, two
rocking chairs to match, an addition to make
any knitting mother proud. All that was
needed was one of those brass bald eagles
with arrows in its beak at the rear on the
wall.
Yet. questions lingered. How much?
Why? Who was responsible? For these
answers we turned to Matthew Downs,
Acting Law Librarian, who wanted everyone
concerned about how their tuition dollars
were being spent to know that the money for
the chairs came out of university endowment
funds. now law school tuitions. The funds
pay about $70 for each chair, a little bit less
for the rockers. A metal and vinyl chair like
the ones replaced would cost about the
same.

According to Mr. Downs, the chairs were
picked out this summer by himself and a few
students and faculty, along with Dean
Farago as informal consultant. They researched the needs of the library in light of
the law school's requirement to meet
minimum ABA seating requirements for the
library: an ability to seat 65% of the student
. body (not student's body), or 220 seats. Each
student needs eight square feet at which to
sit and work, according to the ABA
standards. These larger chairs placed at
more tables, along with new carrels expected to arrive shortly, should satisfy the
ABA.
Rumors that the chairs were chosen
because they are like chairs used at Harvard
are not true, according to Mr. Downs.
The chairs, though similar in design to
those at Harvard and known colloqmally as
''Harvard chairs'', are marketed to schools
all over the country, including I. U. at
Bloomington where one can buy full-scale
replicas of the chairs including emblem in
the bookstore there.
In response to a question pointing out that
the chairs do not fit under the tables that are
in the law school, Mr. Downs replied, "I was
real disappointed." Apparently every precaution in measuring was taken to insure
that the chairs would fit under the tables.
Just whose fault the miscalculation was--the
manufacturer's or their own--both Dean
Farago and Mr. Downs were unable to say.
The two did discount rumors that either
the chairs would be cut down or the tables
would be raised, making recent student
discussions as to how they were going to get
all those chair legs even totally irrelevant.
If any more chairs are purchased, though,
they will not have arms so that students will
have a choice as to the kind of chair they
wnnld like to sit upon.
--Dave Heidorn

How BraVe The Anonymous ·
In previewing last semester's accomplishments. or lack thereof, of The Forum, one
thinf, in particular stands out in my mind. It
was a copy of The Forum, prominently
displayed in the glass case outside the
library. with the "Forum" crossed out and
in its place inserted, "The Dean".
While the most prominence that this
criticesm got was a note on the bulletin
hoard from our resident editor-in-chief,
Buddy Balogh, perhaps it deserves more
recognition. The problem that confronted us
at that time was how to recognize the
anonymous. We did perhaps all that we
could do at the time, i.e., left "The Dean"
on display and hoped that our timid
contributor would send us a letter to the
editor. That never happened, however , and
the criticism, not signed or accounted for,
died of embarrassment and neglect.
Perhaps the reason that this criticism
bothers me so is that I was the layout editor
for that issue, and in looking back I must
admit that our unknown contributor was
absolutely right. We had featured Dean
Ehren prominently in that issue. A story and
picture about the dean's "news conference"
was the lead story on Page One; another
article on the dean was prominently placed
on the editorial page and, of course. the
dean's article on "elitism" filled the back
page.
There were valid journalistic reasons for
running three articles on the dean, but these
reasons paled in the light of a free press,
expressing diverse views and providing a
forum for all sides.
The reason that I have decided to
resurrect this potentially embarrassing criticism and give it such exposure and renewed
life is that I think it points out a bigger
problem--a problem that no longer resides
on the pages and in the editorial decisions of
The Forum, but a problem that can be seen
in the student body and perhaps in our
generation as a whole.
The problem is this: Several stories were
not covered last semester because students

feet from that desk. I hate to sit so clos~ that
I do not have to lean up to reach my books or
the paper on which I am writing. Also, this
margin prevents my stomach from getting
pinched, which is a great relief and
something about which I always worry.
I sincerely hope that next year the genius
who spends all of the students' money will
not waste it on valuable educational needs
but will start the construction of a greenhouse in the south parking lot . This will
mean that the new parking facility would be
next to U.S. 30 and allow us to not only walk
all the way around the building to find an
open door, but also increase our journey by a
healthful 1/4 mile.
--Jeff Eggers

The importance of all this is that there
were controversies that affected many, if not
all. of us, yet which never reached print.
Perhaps it is easy, now that we have
"made it", to relax and , in between
casebooks, to dream about that two-story
Colonial house and corporate position that
awaits us upon graduation. Anything that
gets in the way of "Suburbia" and big bucks
is something to be dismissed, no matter how
deeply felt, no matter how urgent it may
seem at the time.
As we look bravely ahead at the decade of
the eighties and all of its hope and promise,
perhaps we should pause at the threshold
and look back one last time at the 1970's, its
dimming star, its faltering light.
There at the gateway a book is opened, an
inscription made, a story recorded:
How loud the cry of speechless millions,
How deafening the rage of the roaring
silence,
How understanding the ones who chose not
to hear,
Truly ... how brave the anonymous.
--AI Zimmerman

Chairs Collect 'Ivy'
Dearest Administration:
Now that I and my fellow academic
laborers have had ample opportunity to
experience the new decor in the library, a
few comments may be in order. Now don't
get me wrong; I really like the Early
American, Ernest Hemingway, buttocknumbing little beauties. And the two Ma
and Pa Kettle rocking chairs in the reading
room are an added bonus for which I am
most appreciative. Indeed, I'm sure some of
my colleagues are firmly convinced (I myself
am on the brink of conversion) that this
significant step in the upgrading of our law
school leaves little doubt that the Ivy League
influence now has a tenacious foothold in the
Midwest.
I have, however, a suggestion that may
enhance yet further the already incredible
value of these fine chairs: This "new look"
can open the door to myriad avenues of
effective promotional publicity.
For
example, we could offer free smoking jackets
and meerschaum pipes to the first 100
students to apply to the Harvard of the
Midwest. On the admissions applications, of

Letters To The Editor
Hopefully, Valparaiso University School of
Law is the only law school in the country
" ·here the students are entitled to attend
class in a building with a name no one can
pronounce, then study in chairs fit for a king
vet teutlly impractical.
. When I accepted admission to Valpo, I
was under the mistaken impression that
class would be held in Wesemann Hall.
Obviously, I was wrong. By paying over
$4,000 per year, I am given the opportunity
to attend class in We em nn Hal . I feel
privileged to enter a building named after
some foreigner; I just hope he/ she is or was
not an Iranian.
Moreover, it makes good common sense to
me that when I scoot my chair up to the table
in the library. I am still a comfortable th.ree

were afraid to come forward and sign their
name to a letter or criticism that they felt
was valid. These problems could have been
self-contained and dismissed if they were
only the problems of the ones who were too
timid to express them. But, unfortunately,
they were not.
To point out a few examples, there were
stories on the grading system and one on the
conflicts in exam schedules that never
reached print becaus<:: no one was brave
enough to acknowledge his or her views.
These are just two of the criticisms about
which I was told; I'm sure that there were
many others out there smoldering someplace, never to be brought forward and
expressed.

Dear Editor:
I know this might sound petty, but I just
have to ask. Is there any legitimate reason
why the School of Law can't get the missing
letters on the front of the building replaced,
the curtain rod in the courtroom fixed, and
the light covers in the lounge reinserted?
I sincerely realize that the powers that be
in this school have many more important
problems to deal with. But at the same time,
come on, these matters are rather routine
maintenance problems that simply should
not take months upon months to take care of!
(I'm sure Ralph Nader as well as prospective
students will be impressed!)
--Roy Portenga
from WE EM NN HAL

course, prospective students would have to
include as a reference the name and address
of their physical therapist at home.
Other benefits are legion. We could get
the group discount for traction and therapy
services at Porter Memorial Hospital.
And thank you, you geniuses , for conclusively deciding for the third-year class
what our class present to the school will be
this year--free chiropractic services to all
those whose posteriors fall prey to these
scourges of the sacroiliac.
A few. of course, will fortuitously escape
this fate, due to their prolonged absence
from the law school community. The names
Rob Zapolis and Nick Bazan come clearly to
mind without much effort at all. (By the way
guys: go to the office--it's down that one
hallway just to your left as you come in the
door closest to the chapel--and pick up your
Christmas present. We got you some
pictures of Wesemann's interior so you'll
know what the inside of a law school looks
like.)
I do. thou·gh, have one slight quibble with
the furniture arrangement in the library.
Now Matt and Amber, I truly admire your
stern. gutsy resolve to make more seats
available to the students. But since you
rearranged the tables, the chairs nearest the
windows are accessible only to Mahariji
Mahesh Yogi and his most avid disciples of
contortionism, creating for the rest of us a
frustration akin to that of one trying to find a
seat in the infield of the Indianapolis
Speedway on Memorial Day.
I have personally suffered from this
situation. I had my initials all neatly
scratched on one of the chairs and someone
moved it against the wall, so now I can't
even use it!
Well, if you have any more suggestions or
remedies, let me know. I'll be in my
personalized chair, if I can ever reach it.
Painfully yours.
Buddy Balogh
The publishing dates for The Forum this
semester are: January 30, February 20,
April 2, and April 30. The deadline for all
submitted material is nine [9] days before
each publishing date.
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BALSA News
by Kevin Conley
The twin purposes of the Black American
Law Students Association are recruitment
and retention, according to the group's
president, second-year student Jerry
Jarrett. BALSA now totals 42 members and
includes minorities other than blacks.
The group aids the law school admissions
committee in selecting minorities for enrollment. Until last year's Bakke decision,
Jarrett said, the University maintained
quotas for minority enrollment, and it was
BALSA's duty to recruit students to reach
those quotas.
But the lack of quotas does not eliminate
the need for minority recruitment, Jarrett
stated. He has travelled to Michigan,
Oklahoma (where he attended undergraduate studies at Langston College), Chicago,
and all over Indiana in pursuit of recruits. He
has spoken at workshops and has conducted
interviews, letting the prospective admittees
"what V. U. Law School offers."
Jarrett expressed disappointment with
this year's selection of first-year law
students. He said the minority enrollment
did not rise in proportion to the number of
white students admitted. "Of course, the
Bakke decision makes it entirely conceivable," he added "that zero minorities be
Only the
accepted in any given year.
university must be able to prove that they
made an effort toward 'diversity'."
Retention, however, fared better than
enrollment this year. Of last year's 24 black
students, all but one returned this fall.
BALSA operates on an annual budget of
$400, half raised by the Student Bar
Association, and matched by the university.

The group is not large enough to become a
social one, Jarrett said , except for an
occasional picnic and an annual alumni
dinner.
The organization has bee u active at
Valparaiso for seven years, and nationally
for 10 years. BALSA' s other officers include
Kathleen Radford , vice-president; Rochelle
Moody, secretary; and Semarial Cameron,
treasurer.
ACTIVITIES
BALSA will sponsor its next bake sale on
Feb. 13 in the law school lounge. So,
everyone who plans to by " sweets for their
sweets" on Vale ntine ' s Day should bake a
"bee-line" to the bake sale.
BALSA has also planned a number of
activities during Law Week, March 17-22. A
speaker (to be announced) will be here on
Thursday night, March 20, and a reception
at the Black Cultural Center will follow . The
reception will include a spectacular salad bar
arranged by Ms. Rochelle Moody .
During the month of February, BALSA
will sponsor different activities in honor of
Black History Month. Announcements .will
be posted soon.
In the near future , recruitment activities
will be conducted in the St. Louis , Missouri
and New York City areas .
BALSA would also like to congrai;ulate two
of its members for writing honor papers
during the fall semester final examinations.
The stude nts are Ms. Vanita Banks, thirdyear student, who wrote the top paper in.
Federal Practice and Ms. Debra Dickson,
who got top honors in. Contracts I (Sections A
and B).

CLS Sponsors Lecture Series
Porter County Superior Court Judge Jack
Allen, a Valparaiso Law School graduate,
will speak to the group on Feb. 13 at 6:00
p.m. in the New Seminar Room.
On Law Day, CLS will sponsor Lynn
Buzzard, the national executive director for
the organization, to lecture to the alumni and
different law organizations.
In April, John Burke, Deputy Prosecutor
of Lake County and a Valparaiso Law School
graduate, will be a guest speaker at one of
the group's regular meetings.
Goad stated that the Valparaiso CLS
chapter is also trying to get Lake County
Judge James Clement to address one of the
meetings.
''Having such speakers provides an
opportunity for law students to be brought
together and talk about integrating their
faith into their practice,'' Goad added.
CLS is also sponsoring a bowling party on
Feb. 2 and a ski trip to Crystal Mountain in
Michigan with a number of neighboring law

schools' student CLS chapters.
"The purpose of our group is to provide a
time for fellowship and sharing . We want to
b e an influence in the community we are
in--to our fellow law students . The impact
has been good. We are a recognized group, "
Goad stated.
The organization holds bi-weekly meetings at 6:00 Wednesday evenings, and
conducts prayer meetings every Tuesday
at 11:40 during the free hour in the Gloria
Christi at the chapel. All are invited to
attend both these functions.
The Christian Legal Society has planned
many events for · the spring semester,
according to the organization' s president,
Pepper Goad.
Goad , a third-year student, said that, in
addition to the bi-weekly and informal
meetings, the group also schedules various
speakers , plans social activities each month,
and is involved in national and regional
student conferences.

,...
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AUL Announces Fellowship;
ABA Announces Contest
The Legal Defense Fund of Americans
United for Life announces the third annual
David W. Louisell Legal Internship Program. Between two and six fellowships will
be awarded for summer 1980 to law students
in good academic standing who have
completed the first or second year of their
legal education.
A stipend will be given sufficient to cover
all expenses for a period· to coincide with the
students ' full-time summer employment.
The recip1ents are expected to demonstrate
an interest in the ideal of guaranteeing
through law the civil right to life of
individual human beings at all stages of
biological development.
The fellowship provides an opportunity for
qualified students to prepare briefs for'
submission to the United States Supreme
Court, as well as other federal and state trial
and appellate courts. Students will also
participate in the preparation of publications
on abortion, euthanasia and related topics.
If interested in participating in this
program, please send a resume and letter
stating qualifications and interest in the
position to:
AUL Legal Defense Fund
230 North Michigan Avenue, Suite 515
Chicago, IL 60601

WALSA News
by Celia Baiel
"We are a supportive network for the
women involved in law school ,' ' said Pam
Price, a member of the Women's Law
Student Association.
The organization includes approximately
15 dues-paying members, although many
others , including men, attend the meetings
without officially joining.
WLSA is a non-political organization.
"There's some dissent within the group on
women's political issues ," said Price.
Last year's president, Julie Blackburn,
described the association as "an organization of women concerned with women' s
issues in the law. "
This year the Valparaiso WLSA chapter
will send representatives to the national
" Women In Law" conference, hosted by
Golden Gate University in San Fransisco.
No plans have been made for WLSA
activities this semester yet, as they have not
had a formal meeting.

ABA:
The Ameiican Bar Association's Criminal
Justice Section is sponsoring the 1979-80
Alan Y. Cole Student Essay Conte,st.
The subject area for this year's contest is
"The Exclusionary Rule: Do We Really Need
It?" The winner, to be announced in July ,
will receive a $300 cash award.
The contest is open to all students enrolled
in ABA accredited law schools except
candidates for advanced law degrees and
ABA employees.
Entries may consist of a discussion of case
law , litigation techniques, or any legal
discourse which might further advance this
field of law. Papers prepared for the 1979-80
school year are eligible , but published
articles or those which have been accepted
for publication are not.
Papers should be postmarked by June 30,
1980, be double- or triple-spaced and not
exceed 50 pages including footnotes. Entrants should include their name, permanent
and temporary addresses and telephone
numbers, name of their law school and their
year in school.
Essays shou1d be mailed to:
Coordinator, Law Student Essay Contest
ABA Criminal Justice Section
1800 M Street N. W.
2nd Floor South
Washington, D.C. 20036
For further information, contact:
Marcia Christenson
ABA Criminal Justice Section
1800 M Street N. W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
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'Tomorrow as T~day
.

CADENCE for comrades

THE LINE

Like Yeats,
whose dancer ever fused
into the dance
with one brightening glance,
so I.
life's never wordless watcher,
am transfixed .

Never far from madness
1 skirt a sane, 1ne line.
Misstep cancels Monday's meaning
Divergence equals Folly.

My self
inextricably reflected
in your eyes,
the measurements of life
unexpectedly fall, fill again, and rise,
like warm hands
swayed to music's guise.

---

LA.MERE 'So

STUDENTS .SlEE-piNG- ON THEIR RIG-HTS

The line is of another's making
(Perspective straight and true)
From which I dare not raise my gaze
For fear some lines lead nowhere ...
Flirtatious Folly pirouettes
While I plod the straight and narrow
And shall I ask, Is Madness vast?
No ravage by Routine?
Still the softloud Siren 's song
Of leaving this line I balance!
For Soul is asleep, drowsing til Dawn
When Tomorrow masquerades as Today.

Rhythms of inexplicable rapport
change beat.
Hearts move, where words and
roles are riven.
You, my dancers,
giving your gifts
are yourselves given.

--Ellis Em

Lawyers Getting

--Greypebble

'Down to Earth'

More Pay,

Student Bestows Prof Awards
Welcome to the first semi-annual Professors' Performance Awards. This awards
program is designed to honor those professors who have gone above and beyond the
call of duty and made their classes
interesting, as well as challenging. This
year, the awards will be confined to
first-year profs because they are the only
ones whom our selection committee (me) has
had time to observe in action. So be patient,
Professors Stevenson, Hiller, Levinson,
Brockington, Long, Martz et al., your turn
comes next year!
Our first category is Best Performance in a
Single Class Period. This term's award goes
to Professor Doug Kmiec for his lecture on
air rights, complete with "takings and
land-offs". Also to be commended is
Professor Kmiec's remarkable recovery from
that slip of the lip (it's hard to crawl under
one of those podiums!).
Second, we have Best Professor in a
Supporting Role for Comedic Student performance: This award must be given to
Professor AI Meyer, hammers down, for
reacting so calmly to "Twenty-five, twentyfive, do I hear thirty?" Professor Meyer's
"Could you elaborate on that statement?"
will go down in Wesemann Hall history as
one of the kindest responses a teacher has
ever made to a student faux pas.
Category number three: Best Choreography: Who else deserves this accolade but
Professor Bruce Berner. Bruce exhibits
creativity and versatility while executing
some very difficult dance steps on and off
the platform in Classroom B. He also should
be congratulated for his return to the
classroom so soon after his appendectomy.
His performance the first day b~ck was
somewhat subdued, but we all enjoyed it
anyway.
Closely related to the previous category is
Best Self-Propelled Visual Aid: (Category
name courtesy of Kathy Otto). This term's

winner is the effervescent Professor Louis
Bartelt. Professor Bartelt has been able to
create rocks out of paper, _missiles out of
erasers and yes, Mike Anderson, houses out
of ships. In Torts I we, the class of '82, have
seen hypotheticals come to life. It makes me
happy that I always sit out of the orbit of
risk!
So far, most of the awards have been
given out to Section A professors, but we do
not mean to imply that the other professors
do not merit recognition as well. Our next
category is the Peek-a-Boo Award. This
honor must be conferred upon none other
than the calm, cool and collected Professor
Charles Gramley. During first semester,
Professor Gramley was interrupted by more
pgeplc peering into his classroom to see if it
was time to "land-off" for Professor
Kmiec's Property I class. Thanks for smiling
at us even though we stepped on your
closing lines.
The Pinch-Hit award goes to Professor
Richard Stith for lecturing in place of the
ailing Bruce Berner. In addition to covering
the material, Professor Stith allayed our
fears that Professor Berner would be
wheeled in and deliver his lecture from a
hospital bed.
The Down to Earth Award goes to
Professor Paul Brietzke for standing around
and chatting with students at the DTP
house. We realize that many of our
professors do this, but Professor Brietzke is
the only one clad in a corduroy sportcoat and
blue jeans, reminding us that he is not so
very far removed from being a student
himself.
The awards that all professors are looking
..forward to are forthcoming. As we have
waited in breathless anticipation for our
grades, so must they for their awards ... the
Testing Awards. Each semester, the professors compete to see who can write the
funniest exam, the most difficult exam and

,..

Less Sleep

the most perplexing exam. This semester,
they all win, but some gave us even more
than we bargained for.
Funniest Question in a Single Exam goes
to Professor Kmiec. For his timely question
concerning Hans and Fritz, Professor Kmiec
will receive two free passes to the Deutschland Disco and a year's supply of Brunnhilde's sauerbraten.
Funniest Examinatien; This highest honor
is given to Professor Meyer for the
Fly-By-Night Travel Agency, Bern Brucer,
Luigi Bartellini and Good Bertwin. We
laughed until we cried (when we realized
what you were really asking for.)
The Write Right Award is bestowed upon
Professor Marcia Gienapp for teaching us to
place the apostrophe in "it's" proper place.
Keep those topic sentences flowing!
The Interior Design Award must be given
to Matt Downs for rearranging the library
and making first-year students not the only
ones who run around the library in a dazed
and confused state.
Ht ~t Painful Exam Post-Mortem
Award goes to Professor Bert Goodwin, who,
in addition to teaching us that the Freedom
of Information Act is not necessarily free
when it comes to exams, made the most
helpfuJ suggestions for improving our testtaking techniques. Professor Goodwin also
spared us the grueling details of how few
people really captured the essence of his
questions.
The Last But Not Least Award goes to
Professor Bodensteiner who gave us probably the most thorough examination (gruelin would probably be a better word) and the
greatest insight into what will be expected of
us in the real world (what we have to look
forward to!).
Well, fans, that about does it for the
awards for this year. Competition for next
semester's honors has already begun .

Two Wall Street law firms have offered
1980 graduates $33,000 to start and firms in
Houston and Washington, D. C. may soon
follow suit, according to the fifth annual
salary survey in Student Lawyer.
James Kilmer of the executive search firm
of Kilmer and Associates, who conducts the
annual salary surveys, says, "In these
markets there continues to be tremendous
competition for the so-called Brahmins
(super stars). It is much like a salary poker
game in which the firms constantly raise the
ante for the Michigan coif or the Harvard
cum laude.''
However, all is not rosy for other new
graduates or for young associates, Kilmer
found. First, the inflated salaries of the new
associates are not being passed along to
associates hired in the last few years,
causing high turnover and morale problems.
Second, inflation has outpaced the salary
gains of 85 percent of the legal community.
Third, there is a growing gap in the wages
between the few top lawyers and the other
85 percent hired. "This salary gap is
widening steadily, and the legal caste
system is becoming more and more entrenched," Kilmer writes.
Kilmer says that the price paid for the
high wages by the individuals who receive
them is also high. ''Lawyers from prominent
law firms are enjoying almost obscene
wages, but in many cases are working six
and seven days a week for this money. They
are also earning it by depriving themselves
of sleep, social and family life, exercise, and,
sometimes, even their peace of mind.''
He offers this advice to new graduates:
''The· way to beat the system is still to
establish a legal name for yourself in your
community. Set up shop yourself or in
partnership with others and 'make rain'-bring in the business. More and more firms
consider 'rainmaking' the major criterion for
choosing managing or senior partners."

--Deb Wildhage

GO TO

Boy-Conn Printers
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ABA Proposes New Code;
Hearings Begin In February

BARD Undefeated
The upstairs basketball court at Hilltop
Gymnasium last Sunday night was, to put it
tritely, the scene of a massacre.
Yet it was a scene that had taken place five
times before during this intramural basketball season, and will most likely occur again.
The BARD basketball team demolished
th"e Lambda Chi #2 squad 70-34 to up the law
school team's record to 6-0 for the season.
BARD showed a superb collection of talent
throughout the game, directed from the
sidelines by Coach James Bly, husband of
third-year student Vanita Banks.
The extremely well-honed BARD racke~
up a 38-11 halftime lead and coasted to a
final score which, in comparison to earlier
season tallies, was mercifully close. In
BARD's first game on November 13, the
squad handed the Rude's Dudes an incredible 91-9 loss.
One week later BARD destroyed the
Delta's 81-17, and rounded out last semester
by defeating the Forbeatens 79-23.
This month the Derelicts fell prey to the
highly skilled BARD team by a final mark of
83-27. On January 22 BARD played its
"closest" contest, defeating the TUFB by a
59-31 score.

FJC

Sponsors

Visiting Scholar
The Federal Judicial Center in Wasnm£_.:ton, D. C. is sponsoring a Visiting Scholar
Program to allow one or more individuals
with research interests that coincide with
those of the Center to spend a year in
residence at the Center.
Applicants should have well-developed
interests, evidenced in relevant publications
or experience, in areas that coincide with the
needs and interests of the Federal Judicial
Center.
Congress created the Center in 1967 as the
federal courts' agency for research, systems
development, and continuing education.
Center research and development deals
first-hand with numerous aspects of federal
trial and appellate court administration.
Interested persons may obtain more
information concerning the Center and the
Visiting Scholar Program by writing to:
A. Leo Levin, Director
Federal Judicial Center
1520 H St., N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20005

The squad consists of all first-year
students except "Old Man" Jerry Jarrett,
from the second-year class. Jeff Galeyn
plays center, with Jim Canonie subbing as
forward-center at times. Jarrett, Eugene
Parker, and James Dungey serve as guards,
with Charles Pinkston, George Gartolis and
Roy Brandes as forwards.
BARD will play t\lree more games this
season before the tournament: February 5 at
6:50p.m. in the upstairs gym; and February,
10 at 10:00 p.m. and February 12 at 8:00
p.m. on the main gym floor.
The Forum will feature individual profiles
of team members in the next issue.
·February 3 is the entry deadline for all the
following intramural sports: Team Swimming, Team Volleyball, Individual Wrestling,
Individual
Bowling,
Individual
Billiards, Individual Badminton, Individual
Table Tennis, and the Individual Free Throw
Competition. The free throw contest will be
held February 3 at noon in the IDlltop
Gymnasium.
Sign-up sheets are posted on the bulletin
boards upstairs to the left of the glass case,
and downstairs on the east wall of the
lounge.

SUMMER LAW
STUDY ABROAD
Students live in 15th Century
Oxford College and are taught by
Oxford Professors in Oxford Tutorial Method. Course offerings
include Jurisprudence, EEC Law,
Legal History, Computers and the
Law, and various Comparative
Cou~~eh

Strasbourg, FRA -N r;E
Emphasis on International Human
Rights. Public International Law
taught by recognized experts from
around the world. Affiliated with
International Institute of Human
Rights. Courses in Law of Treaties,
National and International Control
of Multi-national Corporations. Internship possibilities following
classwork

TQkyo and Kyoto, JAPAN
Emphasis on U.S.-Japanese Trade.
Courses in Japanese Legal System,
Economic Entry to Japan, Regulation of U.S.-Japanese Trade. Internships available with Japanese
Law Firms and Corporate Law

Hgng Kong

in

Guadalajara
London
Oxford
Paris
San Diego
For information: Prof. R. Folsom
U. of San Diego School of Law
Alcala Park, San Diego, CA 92110

the

Oxford, ENGLAND

D~artments.

SUMMER
LAW STUDY

Attention: Legal Profession students!
The American Bar Association's Commission on Evaluation of Professior..al Standards will present its discussion draft of the
model rules for governing lawyers' conduct
for discussion and revision at the Association's midyear meeting in February.
In the January issue of the ABA Journal
Chairman Robert J. Kutak discusses some of
the proposed rules which the commission
has been working on for two years.
''The draft must now be reviewed,
weighed and debated by every thoughtful
member," Kutak says. He expects the
ensuing debate to be lively, "Were it not, I
would think we had failed in our mission, for
we would have avoided the tough problems.''
The discussion draft consists of two
sections, the first of which is divided into
seven parts concerning ''The Practice of
Law.'' The second section has three parts
concerned with ''The Responsibilities of a
Public Profession.''
THE PRACTICE OF LAW
The new rule on lawyer competency uses
the present code as a base and has expanded
from there to include standards which have
been established by recent practicp.l experience acted on judicially.
Conflicts of interest are spelled out in a
series of "thou shalt nots" which can be
considered a consensus of the profession's
stand ethically on several situations which
are thought of as inherent conflicts of
interest.
The obligation of duty for the corporate
attorney is a growing area of concern that is
addressed specifically under the proposed
rules on client-lawyer relationship. The
lawyer's responsibility is seen as one to the
organization and not to any of its individual
parts, i.e. the board of directors, individual
officers or other staff members.
Client perjury presents a unique problem
for the advocate. The proposed rule in
criminal cases recognizes that a lawyer's
duty to the court of complete candor is

Commercial focus for China and
Southeast Asia. Courses include
Law of PRC, Financing and Taxation of International Transactions.
InternshiQ possibilities.

Ne_w Delhi, INDiA_
Emphasis on Law in Developing
Countries. Academic Program at
Indian Law Institute at Supreme
Court of India. Studies will cover
Constitutionalism in Economically
Disadvantaged Countries, Governmental Regulation of the Economy.

FQr Information

Director, Summer Overseas Programs
School of Law
University of Santa Clara
S;:~nta Clara, CA 95053
To reserve your place, please
include $50 deposit.

qualified by the law's own definition of due
process and the right to counsel. However,
the attorney's duty is to avoid falsifying any
evidence and this includes being involved in
any way in perjury.

RESPONSmiLITIES OF A PUBLIC ·PROFESSION
Here the proposed code recognizes that
each lawyer has a responsibility to provide
free legal assistance to the poor. The
commission decided that a mandatory
program requiring that a specific number of
hours be given to such work would not be
advisable for several reasons. The new rule ·
would require lawyers to report each year
how they have complied with this duty. It is
the belief of the commission that selfreporting will "encourage individual contributions of time and skill on a basis and in
amounts that are most effective under the
lawyer's pa.rticular circumstances."
Many people don't know what legal
services are available to them and' what the
general cost will be. The commission's work
in this area is aimed at removing those
barriers that may have kept people in the
dark and insure the widespread availability
of legal services.
''The proposed rules are not so much a
penal code for the profession, although in
part they are," Kutak says, "they are . . .
statements of the practice of ethical lawyering . . . in the closing decades of the 20th
century."
The discussion draft will undergo public
hearings this year. Those hearings will begin
in Chicago on February 3 and end this
summer before the ABA's annual meeting in
Honolulu. Testimony taken at the hearings
as well as written submissions will serve as
the basis for any revisions to be made. The
final proposed rules will be submitted to the
ABA House of Delegates for its consideration in February of 1981.
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The Process
From one machine, through another
machine to the wailing wall. We have trit.d
to recreate in pictures what transpired last
semester. Some careers were made, others
were broken. Now with the return of the cold
January winds, and thoughts of spring, the
process continues anew.

Welcome To The Machine
Part2

